






















moved  another 
step 












the five latest aspirants. 
Two "battlescarred veterans" and 
three newcomers 
graced the list as the 
AS, government  
race
 began anew for 
the
 second time in six months. 
In order of their 
appearance on the 
forthcoming
















































The Aquarius ticket consisting of Jim 
MeMasters, Steve Brennan,
 and Frank 
Ifaber. 
The Brothers Carry 'em Off, consist-
ing of 







 consisting of Act-




 The Good, The Bad, And 
The  
Ugly





 of Noreen Futter,
 Mules Alaimo, 
and 
Steven Burch. 






the names of the five students seeking
 
the eacimt 
Academic  Council seat. 
They 
are: 
(also in the 






ballot  ) 
Robert
 
Crocker,  Barry Bonifas,
 James 
Eaves, 
Larry  McCloud, and Jose Mar-
tinez.
 
Also announced was, 
what some can-
didates
 termed "an unusual 
ruling"  re-
garding the eligibility 
of lower division 
students for







decision was to insure an 
executive  of-
fieer "would












 that while 
anyone 
would  be 
allowed
 to run, 
any  
officer





 20, 1970 
would  be 
forced
 to resign. 
Jeff Potts,
 treasurer 







 could be 
appealed. 
(Potts  is believed to he 
the 











 will melt 
Monday  I to-





fairness of an 
appeal













type would be 
unfair to other lower




could not run." 
Langan,
 then, got a laugh 
out of the 
crowd 
when
 he said, "I hope Jim Mc
-
Masters doesn't try




longer because we want to 




Wallisch ignored Langan's bit of 
"modesty," and told McMasters "Any-
one who
 wanted to could have ion." 















The emphasis will be on the
 advan-
tages
 of mass rapid transit
 tomorrow 
when
 State Sen. Alfred E. 
Alquist
 (D -
San Jose) addresses students








 be at noon in 
the  
Umunhum Room 
on the third level 
of 
the College Union. 
Admission
 is free. 
"The Politician's
 Responsibility to 
the 




speech,  but, according to 
Gael 
Douglass,  Alquist's 
administrative  
assistant,  the 
majority
 of it will dwell
 
on.  rapid transit 
"es one aspect 
of the 
conservation






















Alquist is a 







 of the sub








 for the proposed
 
Santa  Clara 
Valley




 has also 








 and was 
instrumental  in 
pas-
sage of the 
bill  creating 
the  Bay Con-
























will happen to the Langan ticket and 
candidacy






 have to lie 
deter-
mined











iwer a number of the 
pitfalls  in the 
election














Wallisch  on the 
board that 
will enforce
 the election 
crate this se-
mester are, Tim 
MeCrone.  Carlos Aver-
hoff.
 Mike Eklund, Ross 
Woolen,  and 
Jan Straud,  
Weather
 







%% Ardis! oil  by 
good 
Old rouser -
%Anse high pressure areas, thus as-
suring no lining... in current weather 
patterns, 
I hope y oil
 
is ill









































 was on 
campus
 




 election to deter-





President  Dr. Hobeit 
W. 
Burns agreed to Robinson's 
appearance  
which was
 in light of Bob Kelley's re-
quest at 






 and report di-
rectly to the 
Chancell^r and the re-
port
 will be confidential. 
He
 said the 
report may be released by the Chancel-
lor,
 but it will be his decision. 
The attorney talked 
to the candidates 
in last 
semesh  Vs election, blit
 
is011id  
not  say what questions 
he
 had asked. 
However, the 
Daily did learn from 
some of 
those questioned that 
Robinson  
asked the students'
 impressions of the 
structure 
of the election 
process.  
He also asked if 
they received any 
outside 
pressure to drop out 
of the 
race  this semester. 
He also questioned 
as to the 
general
 impression of SJS'
 










 out if there
 
had
 been any 
"hanky-panky"
 in the 
election, 
Robinson 





election  standing. 





Adorable'  $1200 
Anti
-Vietnam





Union  Board 
of Gover-
nors has 











Associated  Student (A.S.) 


















 the Board's 
regular
 meeting 
Thursday  in 
the  Pa-
checo Room 
of the Union. 
The meeting 
was brief, since








The A.S. requested the 
installation  
of the door at the 
previous meeting. 












Manager  William 
Allison  said 
that




 left in the Union build-
ing fund, but it 
could  not be used un-
less 
the same builder 
and architect 
that worked 
on the building were
 will-
ing to 
return  and install the 
door.  
If the firms are
 unwilling to do 
the  work, the money will "go back 
to 
retire
 the loan" from 
the government 
used to build the 
Union, Allison said. 
The 
Board voted to add 
the door to 
the 
other  unfinished 
sections of the 
work, and "give it a high priority." 
In other actions, the 
board: 
--voted unanimously to allow stu-
dents'
 wedding receptions in the Union
 
meeting rooms
 on a "low priority" 
basis.
 
--okayed the use, on a 
reserved ba-
sis, of the 
fireplace  on the first level 








trophies to be displayed in the Union. 
By RAY
 GILES 
Daily Political Writer 
The mounting public war against 
US. involvement in Vietnam
 finds San 
Jose the next site for a major cam-
paign.
 
Saturday the San Jose community 
will "vote with their feet" against the 
Vietnam war in a peace 
march  from 
Park Avenue down First Street to the 
steps of city hall. The 
march  has been 
planned and organized, along with 
rallies before and
 after the match,  by 
various peace
 action groups in the city. 
Beginning at 11 a.m,  
in the empty 
lots behind the Civic Auditorium, at 
Vine and Park Avenues, bands, includ-
ing Throckmorton and the Tree of 
Life, 
will entertain readying marchers. 
At 
12:30,  five speakers will "rap" 
concerning  vat ious aspects I/1 the anti -
war movement. 
At city hall, two more 
speakers will be presented. 
The anti -war march itself 
begins at 
1:30. It will 
leave  the staging area, pro-
ceed east on Park 
Avenue to First 
Street and then north
 on First to city 
hall. 
The marchers will 
arrive at city hall 
at about 2 p.m. There a stage will be 
set up in the 
parking
 lot just north 
of 
the  city hall building. Music will 
begin as the parade arrives.
 The San 
Jose  Police Department will supply 
all electrical power for 
the bands and 
speakers. 
The speakers scheduled will 
include  
the Rev. Roy Hoch, from Concerned 




 Women's Liberation and
 
the Bay Area Revolutionary Union and 
Steve Hamilton, 
from the Santa Clara 
Labor  Council. 







 Mike Torrence, 
former  presi-
dent of Black 
Students' Union
 (HSU,. 









 for a Dem-
ocratic  Society 
ISDS)
 and Joe Cole, 
one of the 








 the War. The
 theme 
of the day 
is "End the War: 
get out 
of Vietnam! All 





 Vietnam, out of 
Third  World 
communities,
 and off campuses."
 
Saturday's  march in San 
Jose will 
precede Nov. 
15 march in San Fran-
cisco.
 The San Francisco march 
is pat t 
of the 








WIlli1112, I, talk 








reason,"  but 




From  his 
inquiries  
and







































to a large 
degree 




























 of  
sorts 
into 
the  entire election. 
Kelley had 
asked Burns




 of the 
College 
Board of 
Appeals  and 
chose










banded  together 
and made a 
deal 
not to run 
against the 
"Good  Guys" 
slate 




 following the 
upcoming  
open
 special election 
Nov. 12-13. 
President 







the board was outside the
 confines
 
of the A.S. Constitution. 
Robinson said he was not here  in 
regard to Kelley's  charges that 
Dean  of 
Students, 
Robert
 Martin, had threat-
ened Kelley with non -graduation in 






He did point out that 
Kelley did not 
use the 
normal procedure to tiling such 
charges. The attorney said that







































































should  he 
ready 











galized  because that 
way, the syndicate 
will
 stop controlling it and

















 English. freshman: 
"World wide marijuana laws are 100 
strict, the punishment is worse than the 
crime.




be outlawed, but if society wants to outlaw 
it then they should make it a misdemeanor. 
not































education.  senior: 
"I have not 
yet decided 





























































C111(15 SANFILIPPO, New 
College.  fresh-
man:  
"Marijuana  laws are 




























































JOHN SPENSER,  sociology, junior: 
'I think the marijuana lass's 
are  
strict. It really isn't that 
big













 Alcohol hulls 
more prop', 
in 
the society as a 
whole than 
marijuana  























convict  him. 
'nil
 
many people  get 
arrested and that
 is 
,s it goes. If you don't intend
 
to 
:a, law yolt 
shol111111.1
 have it." 
























All  the law is 
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1)ear sir-. 
student 
.2.)croment  at 
'Iii 
state.


















110 1 1 Hill 11ciriiribilli. 
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separately and a -
a group 
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 information and areti-a-
























 li..12crol:2 board  
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 if 
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could
 
11111111%  allis 
Itring 











i or the chancellor. cur-
rently dre conducting an inte-tigation 
eo......1.e 
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ord. and accounts. 















the complete  
absolution






es the facts. and delerntine
 





 allow us to des ate 
our 
full  
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Ii not milv is presumptuous 
of 
111 
Illake 111C request lout degrading to those 




meeting 1.1iivanto  












 he- fort 
from their Mill 
10 Make an 
ate  














1111111) 111  sands
 of 
dollars 
are spent each .ear to pus other imited 
speakers and lecturers? 
Please
 note. Council. that Chicatim 
But 




I ).i I.. 
not just for the fun of putting 
-it.iii in son. I I Illicatio and Chicana 
in all Ili, work the eent
 
will



















 lack of M-
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 mouse for partioapaling
 

















 as biking a banana front 
Datly. urge 
minoritv









 not partiripation? I'm 
glad yon 
onetioloer





/1111111 %Ong' for 
the  allocation along 
gien
 es en 
before the 




 hall a chance
 
to 144- 4-4.111 their
 
"Ith
 th" re'l of 
I .4)1111'i'. 
Perhaps 
s.umtlI lit ell be 
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cd 
.11,4111.1  for 
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 postage paid at San






 daily by students
 of San Jose State
 
College, except 
Saturday  and Sunday, 
during  college 
year. 
The opinions expressed
 herein are not 
necessarily  
those of the 
AssociafeJ  Student Body, 
the College Ad-
ministration, 
or the Department of 
Journalism and Ad. 
vertising. 
Subscription
 accepted only on 
a remainder -
of -semester 
basis.  Full academic 
year, $9; each semes-
ter, $4.50. Off
-campus
 price per copy, 
10 cents. Phone 
194 -6414 -Editorial 
Ent 2383, 2384, 2385, 2386. Ad.
 
vstrtising Ea. 2081, 2082,
 2083, 2084. Press of Globss 
Printing Co., 
1445  S. First St. 
All 
editorials  reflect 
the
 majority opinion
 of fit* 
Spartan  Daily 
editorial
 board, consisting
 of the editor, 
the news
 editor the assistant 
news editor, the 
associate
 
editor, the cop) 
editor and two 
members
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BRUCE  REILLY 
College  Liaison 
Editor




   













BYRON  MARLER 
the Chic:motson ra1111111,.. bill for 1111. bene-
fit of the whole student hotly. 
!titer all, it is not the Chicanos %nit() 






tout.    
who sl  Id be pleased 
that 1 :lib  




tailture  with the 
rest of the 
student
 









made  in the 












 Is stupid Stair  -11141 
Start. to 
noise 
iiin hand and 
HMI. he 
could 's(' St thku'il it 
If he
 untis hints %%
 byre 
It
 is he reall wants to go 
S1.11 me fleeing 
Seeing
 you 






1 011 .1`1. 1111 


















I   tell finger 






































































 the at tack 
I 
(tomtit
 that I 
would
 have





 it was, you did 
not 
44. 
t.44411. biliousness to the person 
111,411,.1,  ,1 in (Me 
tell
 swoop yOLI 
1/Cralliii  I ' i.nly Scott 




a the v1101'111001: listening 




































.i.o. where 111,111 isn't 
..1.,14.41
 by mind 
but  by 
the almighty  
-..!....n.
 Yes 











4.4 4:1 let us not forget 
Doddery.  All is 
locautiiiil
 in 
Bracken's  world 
so loong
 as no 
being 
dares  to raise a voice  in 
questiom  to 
any' 










of opposing the 
point. of 
r,raekert.s  view' 
the punish -
lily,  mercilessly. 
.:.  to, 
p..1  




the  fingertips 
 alio
 a rites for































 ad 544 
kle is typical
 of a drop 
out
 front th4. school
 of 









Prothietion  Director 
EDITOR'S  
NOTE:  Eers













Some  of 1.1S 
evening 




hard to get 
our













































































with  this 
request, 
a stack of 






























 be commit  
me
 of Al."1' I 
meal




































budget  for 
the  state 
Iii'.' (kilit'Cli










 and their dependents are en-
titled to the highest quality 
of education 
which the
 State Can reasonably afford. 
Those
 of us who know 
the foreign 
students  
from our contacts in the classroom recognize 
that their active presence on the campus adds 
greatly to the educational 
environment  and 
that





students  bring with them into 
their 
classrooms  different points 
of views, 
different interpretations
 of accepted values, 
and different 





where a free spirit
 
of 
inquiry  is necessary 
for the success of 
its 
educational mission,
 the foreign students 
by 
their differences






they ask for 
explanations  of 










 a vital 
and  indivisible
 consti-
tuent of a 
healthy 
student 
body  and 




placed  in 

















































can  he 





















































































































































advice  to 
you  Mr. 
















rest  of 
us: if 
YOU'RE  part 



















' T r e e d m C round" 
Editor: 
The College community 
can not be per-
mitted to 
degenerate into a 












or economic feasibility. This is ade-
quately 
demonstrated









It is, thus, 













































































 Part I: 
The gut% ti.
 





















 will hi a 
mit,-
defile;   1111111-11.11/11.










domn  011 
Ole  1100111V 
11111 tour 
%seed fr  
. NI bieli 
makes
 













 it legal 
to hate 
-pornograpli-  iii 
the  "priacy of 
 's I   
but illegal to buy 
it ... %lean -
m bile, the 
marijuana plant 














  C  
'ii.
 







tion 11  
has
 








"mend   g- 
it.  \o e ...... 
nem from 
Act-














 the war in 
his  veech then.
 Perhaps 






 13 for 
the 
recruiters. 






\ixon's  only 
allempt






in the  election, as 
me 




Intercept.-  It shows, 
too. FBI 




 1969 indicate 
crime up     per cent....
 
Laugh
 of the year: .-tinient government.
 
11111 s,,ui ani to cr5 
when you think about 
what (amid loo. done 







 that c ..... es 
from A.S. 





woulditt get itself 






are the Enemy, parts 
II
 and 111: The 
gust 
imint






 with another 
35.1100 
to go by Ihcenther.
 But somehow 
the 
figurf.s  show 
that  the peak  
troop
 num-












and almost none in 
December.




 more men have lieen 
drafted  
laiwten J   and Octoln-r 
than in the 
same span of 1%8 . . . Meanwhile, the 
government has wen fit to take cyclamates 
off






 but rumor has it that 
SI million -plus was Cs prink(' On our 
abortfal  puter registration system ... 
And Ronald Reagan, who once played the 
part of a student opposing the Trustees, 
says  "only the details rentain to be worked 
out"' fill a tuition plan for state colleges 
and unitersities. Reagan didn't explain 
why tuiti llll opposed hy California aca-
demia for a century, is now so necessary. 
He might have notf41, for instance, that 





million below last year's,
 creating a need 
for





%pima! 17 bills 




legislative term ... 
FOOliball 

























Papa  Jon 
answered a ques-
tioner who wantf.il 
to know how football 
III in with the ideals 
of
 peacf and love by 
telling a story of 
how he showed 
affection
 
for  his dog. Fang. -The 
dog made a mess 
where it 
shouldn't  
hate. So 1 
called  out, 
Fang.  
e  
'  ! V 
hen 
he
 did I hit 
that 
flog 
as hard as 












grfatf.st a llllll int












 an "impudent 




























 its students. 
Arrangements
 






Green,  Daily Asso-
ciate 
Editor,  
between  2 and 
4:30  

































Campus  Life 
Editor  
With all due












 to be 
equalled 




 of torture. 
Unparalleled for its 
conveni-
ence. the telephone is ever more 
ingenious as a trouble -maker. 
For
 every  two times it serves
 







 number, three husy 
signals.
 









pestering  surveys. 
It has infiltrated our homes 
and 
spread  its web of influence 
over our lives. No one is 
free 
from




It has us well traincsi. When it 
rings we jump.






foundless fear that we've been 
forgotten

































calls  up at 
three o'clock 
in
 the morning to 
tell 
you 




 whom to talk.  :: 
someone's











 the same unless he 
tried to 
call his next 
door
 neighbor and, 
after dialing a string of numbers 
a foot long, 






But it's not 
all  bad. When a 
telephone
 booth swallows











cost them about 
20 
cents  to send (no 
wonder
 
phone bills are so 
high) and is 
guaranteed 
to double any bank 
teller over 
with  laughter when 
you try to 
cash  it. 
Now  the phone 




the phones so that people can 
see 
how dripping wet 
you are 
when they rout you from the 
shower with
 their untimely call 
Will  
there
 ever be any peace? 
Reserved  Slots; 
Two Hours Only 
Thou shalt not iiir k I, iii,,.  
than two hours 
in the reserved 
parking 










word  from Dr. Mar-
shall Miller,
 pmfeasor of 
elemen-
tary' education
 and a 
member
 of 
the Campus Parking 
Committee. 
Dr. Miller said the par
 I; 
slots 
are  reserved for 
supervkirs 
who  will he needing







































--. 1 lby 
BESIDES  CAPTURING
 the hearts of 
students
 visiting the 
Associ-
ated Students (A.S.)
 area of the new 
College  Union, Richard
 
the Lion -Hearted
 seems also to have 
captured  the A.S. presi-
dency. However,
 his regal pose above does not
 denote his 
political ambitions. "I arn not, nor 
will
 I be a candidate for A.S. 
president," Richard barks 
politically,  "though I may accept an 

















never  need 
pressing. 
In















 store write Don 
Duncan, 
Box 2468, South San Francisco, Calif. 94080. 
CACTUS 
CASUALS®  
Fottrela  a a trademark of ricer 










nating factor in the 
upward  trend 
of 
registration  among
 the blacks 
in the 
South,



































 and open to the
 public., 
will also 










 3, 1969 






























 ,'lass  is Mild psychrilo.5 



















Association (CTA ) 
will  
decide this 
Friday  and 
Saturday  
whether
 it will 
spearhead  a 
con-
stitutional 
initiative  to shift 50 
per cent of public 











 meeting of the 
457 -
member State 
























the  State 
Constitution
 are 
expeeted to be 
brought
 before the 
Council
 by (iA's 





 Cl'A chapters are 
now 
"feeling the pulse" of their mem-
bership




petitions  for 
an election in 






 of the 
proposed 
initiative  are: 
1) Restoring the 
1953 concept 






with  an 
increase  




support in the 
first the 
iimendments are










 depending on 
student 
enrollment
 and inflation; 
3) Shifting 
the local !erectly 
tax to the 











 has now dipped tri ;i5 
per  







 state support 

















nificant one in the
 106 -year his-
tory of the
 association. 
"The pmposal. if stirce,isfill. 
would 
put  an end to 
the 
Se110,11 fitlatIrtr, 







leaders of the 
Democratic and Republican 
par-
ties have called for 
years for 
:1 
fifty-fifty sharing of the 
public'
 







proposed  initial 
W411111 
provide for just 

















Children's House, on 
Ninth  
Street.





















 operate five days a 
week,
 and the 
sessions
 are held 
for half days.
 The centers 
are  
[water(




















are  90 students partici-
pating in the program for class 
credit.
 They strive to teach the 
children 
manlier concepts, color 
concepts. brims discrimination, 
language skills, and listening, to 
aid them in paying
 attention in 
class. 
The prime concern of the stu-
dents is to teach the children 
learning  as apposed to free play,  
as is taught in 
many  nursery 
schools. According to Dr. Malin -










State   
''ef,,--tolininrice590440001006094WeleSrec-





















 by handbills, which 
are 
passed
 out in 
the  neighbor-
hoods near 
the Centers. Them 
are about 












 a word 
of English, because they 
live  in a 
home 



















instance,  it is 
helpful 
for the 
parent.  At the 
La Trinidad 
Center, one of the 
mothers comes 
with her child 
in order to learn 
English.  
The
 pre-school years are 
a 
















he will begin ea u 
frustrated student. 
The  centers 












LV. DEC. 19  
RTN. JAN. 3 
LV. 
DEC.  20  RTN. 




LV. DEC. 19  RTN. JAN. 4 
THESE FLIGHTS ARE OPEN TO 
STUDENTS,  FACULTY, STAFF, 
EMPLOYEES AND 
THEIR IMMEDIATE FAMILY 
For Reservation information Phone (415) 392.8513 





Market  St., San Francisco 94103 
Please
 mail me information for flight   
Phone 
Spartan






























8 -Track Cartridges 
and  
Cassettes.  Stax 
Records,  A 
Division of 
Paramount  Pictures 
Corporation,
 A Gulf + Western
 Company. 
4SMRTAN












































while dropping its sixth game ut 
















"A lyric, tragic 
song






























A I Ciiiy Saturgf 




New Mexico 21-7 and then every-
thing went wrung as 
the Lobos 




tans '27-24 at Spartan Stadium 
bet.ac
 a Homecoming  crowd uf 
SJS has 
played poorly in sev-
eral games this





















three extra points and 
a 24-yat'd 
field  goal for all the SJS scoring. 
San Jose  
had  little tiouble 
moving  the ball 
























injory  in the Ws - 













  SAN JOSE 
suphornore
 Pat 





































%YU h half the 
backfield
 out of 
action,
 the 





































S.IS took a 14-0 
lead into the 
second
 







for  the 
third  
traieht  lime 
when  suddrnly 
a 
good 




 the Lobos. 
Sophomore




on the nine and the ball 
Si as tutuvered by Trim Mellee in 
the end 
zone for a 
totiehdown.
 
The  Spartans 
bounced bark, 
moving  the 
ball at will on the 
ground for 
79 










accumulated  260 
yards  in 
So carries for 
the day with Sla-
ton's 113 











the  game 
that 
the key 




 could not 
return 
to 




play  but 
McMullen  said 
Lippi













 list,  
said  
he "would  
he back" 
but  the 
doctors




Brigham  Young,  
Dr. Martin Treat, 




























of the major 
turning points in 
the game 
was  a blocked field 
goal 
attempt by Barnes from the 
32 lide
















seven  seconds 
left in the  
half.
 A 
clipping  penalty 
movrel  











by a Lobo 
line-
man at 
the line of 
SeriMMil'. 
but
 the ball 




































"II , \ times




















































had  two 
passes 
inter-
eepted  in 













 and he 
didn't  

















































































 sell. You have 
no worries about 
your 
purchase being sent
 to a service center that will 
treat  you as a 
number. Your
 smallest problems will receive the 
prompt,
 person-
al attention you deserve. We 
feel our customers are our most im-








purchase  is 
advertised  
locally  at a lower 
price within 90 
days. bring in the 
newspaper ad. 




























































































































external power, and 




push of a button! 
Small and i.gbr enough
 to 
go any-
where, the Sony 
124 -CS is a precision highavielay stereo 
system that you con 
use 



















Now you can own the same tape 




 Model 50 
Cassette Corder'. The Model 
50 it r 





to fit the palm of your 
hand,  the Model 50 even nasa 
built-in microphone














4916 EL CAMINO 





(OPPOSITE  KIRK WOOD PLAZA! 
379-7219 
SAN JOSE 
80 S. 2nd 
OR
 79 S. 3rd 
297 7111 
PARKING TICKETS VALIDATED 
Despite 



































































Beach, SJS CaMP up %Oh
 
lath




count 8-8 at the end of 
regulation
 
However. the 49en, 
held the 











three  goals themselves to nab the 
triumph. 
Bill Gerdts led the 
scoring
 with
 three goals while Craig Sprain 
added 
two for the 
Spartans.  





 offensive effort Saturday in 
the 























games  remaining. 
Stan 
Weiss  





















rallied in ill.  






 three of 
Genii 








split  left the 
SliallialS 
With

















 to play 
cross-town  
ii 
il Santa Clara 
University
 at 












The Broncos, who shutout the 
Spartans' highly potent
 attack in 
the first half of last
 year's 3-0 
loss, always seem to be up for 
SJS and 





SCU, in aecumulating  
1.:' 
record, has allowed 
only  
ponent,. UST.' and 
Air  Foi. 
seore more than three
 :44, 
against 






























fullback A. J. Hart, 
The 
Spartans  
Cimv.IY,  I 
nearly one-third 
of
 theii 11... 
at -goal in 
toying  with SI. 
51,1y  '-
to gain win number eight Sam, - 
day. 




 with 'Mani 
Ile,.
  




























I -I is ith a 6-0 win 



















































































































/tic In a -11111e111 
CONGR ATM 
ATIONS TO JIM 
DR!VON  OF 62 50.
 13f .1 
ST. FOR WINNING OCTOBER'S 
DRAWING.
 COME IN 
AND PICK 
UP
































 Clara Valley 
Medical
 




last week was 
different.
 
Fur  the 
handicapped
 kids at 
the pre -nursery hearing 
clink. 
and the bedridden children who 
spent the "holiday" in the pedi-
atric 
wards  in the 
hospital
 on 
S. Bas,san Avenue were lucky 
enough to have the candy brought 
to them. 
Sponsored  by Delta Zeta Soror-
ity and joined by the SJS 
Air 
Force ROTC. a pre-Haloween 
GYPSIES AND WHATEVERSA pre -Hallo-
ween party was
 given for children in the pre -
nursery hearing clink at the Santa
 Clara Valley 
Medical  Center Thursday by the Delta Zeta 
Sorority and the SJS AFROTC. 
Serving
 in the 
punchline are
 Marti Heembrock, Linda 
Shaffer, 
party
 and tour of the 
Center  was 
given Thursth* 
and  Friday. 
"Acisirding 
to the teachers. 
it
 
was very successt4 All
 the 
motheis  really enjoyed 
it and 
tIn'








 said after the
 party 
on 
Halloween  eve. 
Amidst  streams of orange and 
Letitia Showen, and 
Carol  Duval. The 
children  
in the 
hearing  center learned















 crepe paper. 
the children
 at 








 hands to 
march in a 
"trick
-or -treat" line 
around 
the  playground. 
Brenda Jobe. 
supervising  teach-
er at the clinic,  said that 
while  
1110st of the 40 children in the 
program
 -are 
aware  of sounds. 
they are
 all either deaf or hard 
of 
hearing." 
Thy are learning at the
 schenl 
how to listen for sounds, to tell 
colors and numbers
 and to speak. 
"At home, we have the mothers 
point out to their child when the 
vacuum cleaner is 




washer, an airplane going over, a 
telephone just making them 
,ware
 of 
sounds,"  she explained. 
Although many of the children 
were aided hearing amplifiers 
at 
the party, they, like 5 -year -old 
David,  had a "fine" time "playing 
I I a lloween." 




laugh and smile at 
the funnily -
dressed 
people giving her candy 
and punch. 
A 
cerebral  palsied child, she 
has 
only  been in the school a 
couple of months. She has no use 
of her 





 is headed 
by a team of 

































NOTE:  The au-
thor is a charter member of 
the 
College
 of San Mateo 
sierra Club and
 has been a na-
tional 
sierra Club member for 
three 
years.  
By JANICE DITTRICH 
The new San 
Jose State Col-
lege
 Sierra Club is 
not  just a hik-
ing club, 
conservation  group, or 
anti -pollution group, but all three 
and much more. The SJS Sierra 
Club is the first foul -year college 
conservation group in the nation 
affiliated with the national Sierra 
Club. 
The club meets on Wednesday 
evenings in the College Union. 
.John  Stanley, lecturer in biology, 
is the adviser. 
The SJS
 Sierra Club has the 
same policy as the national Sier-
ra Club, to preserve and enjoy 
the out-of-doors, yet the mem-
bers of the college  group are 
givxen autonomy from the na-
tional Sierra Club to plan their 
own 
conservation
 projects and 
outings.  
GRASS ROOTS 
SJS Sierra Club president Bob 
Waters says about the group, "I 
want people to become involved 
in grass
-roots  conservation. We 
can 
do this by looking in our own 
community to see what can 
be 
done." 
One project the 









through Kelly Park in San Jose. 
Bob 
explains
 that the city
 coun-
cil has been 







trucks to haul 
away  tires, 
gro-
cery carts, 
and  everything 
else
 
we pull out of there." 
This
 semester the Sierra
 Club 
members





building in Big 
Basin,  Last 
April an organization
 called the 
Santa 
Cruz  
Mountain  Trail 
Asso-
ciation 
was  formed, and 1,500 
people built 40 miles
 of trail in 
two 
days
 from Castle Rock to 
Big Basin, 
SJS Sierra 
Club  members are 




 will be assigned a 
section of 
trail  to maintain and 
a new 
section  of trail to build. 
RECREATION 
Sierra Club members enjoy 
the out-of-doors by such recrea-
tional activities as camping trips. 
picnics, back -packing trips, rock 
climbing, skiing,  hiking, and river 
touring. SJS 
students  are invited 
to participate in these activities, 
as well as the conservation proj-
ects, whether they are active 
members in the 
national Sierra 
club or the San Jose Sierra Club. 
Two junior colleges in the Bay 
Area are also affiliated with the 
national 
Sieera  Club, In Febru-
ary, 1967, the conservation group  
at 
the College of San Mateo was 
chartered as a Student
 Regional 
Group of the Loma Prieta
 Chap-
ter of the Sierra
 Club. The CSM 
Sierra
 Club was actually the first
 
college campus





 10 students from 
the 




 the San Jose 
State  College Sierra 
Club which 
had  its first 












 in the 
CSM Sierra
 Club 















































 I MILE RADIUS 
the Loma
 Prieta  
Chapter
 of the 




constitution  is 









 with the 





been a few modifi-
cations to the 
constitution since 
Iwo
 new campus 
dulls joined the 
Student 







with  the help of 
CSM Sietra 
Club  members, start-
ed 
a Sierra Club in the
 fall of 
1968 and now 
San  Jose State stu-
dents
 have started one 
this fall. 
When the college
 Sierra Clubs 




co-ordinate  the clubs. 
On the committee are the 
presi-
dent and conservation chairman 




The Student Regional Group is 
now the 










 Club members 
would  not be included
 in the 
Loma Prieta Chapter. 
As more 
colleges start 
Sierra Clubs, the 
constitution for the colleges will 
again be modified and 
the Stu-
dent Regional Group will probab-
ly be broken into smaller units , 
ASSOCIATE MEMBERS 
Members of the
 SJS Sierra 
Club, called associate  members. 
are encouraged to 
join the na-
tional Sierra Club. National 
Sierra Club members are auto-
matically associate members, 
whereas 
to be only an associate 
member, a student give a do-
nation of $2 to help finance
 the 









national  Sierra Club, 
can participate in national 
Sierra 
Club 
activities,  and can vote in 












SALE . . 





Clothes  at 1/2 




























































N NII,JI L 
Ent 1927 
125 S. 
Itli  St. 
()1)441110n.  




 a little 
party'










voured every five 












and -a -half 
"The kids 
are learning 










perience  of 
learning  





good."  she  said. 




arranged  so that nosturned 
WORK OF KIDS  As Billy 
could 
tell you, cutting pump-
kins is hard work and 
this
 
Halloween was no exception,
 
as far 
as the orange vege-
tables were
 concerned. Even 




help,"  the 15 pumpkins 
brought by 
the sorority were 
quickly turned into jack -o -
lanterns.
 




















that  the 
sorority



































the  childen," 
she 
said.  
'9¦11110MIA,   










be t lie 
it'll
 San Jose 






speaker  will 
be









The.  audience 























































.ii.)critit  .)... 
II.. \X, /I iki 
Di 








70 Hawthorne Way 
286-Scie37
 





















eiy9e4i- name .2it Cleannty" 
Co of 







































 price? Just 
ten  
dollars.






I want to be first 































   
















Morday, November 3, 1949 
TODAY 
Soviets














Voltam!  (.141111ktl". 
Christian  SIM-
'stn. it p.m..  Chairel
 





























welcome. He is 
on
 the 
;.144oy school Imard 










































available  at no 
extra 















all your typing needs





484 E. San 































patties,  cheese, lettuce. pickle. 
and our own s3.e:i +I 
,:itire on a 
double deck rue 
Try it with 
French  Fries and a Coke today! 








SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY 10 A.M.-I I P.M. 













B'G BARNEY, french 
fries,  and 
I5c drink 
all 
;4-, 49c with 









 time. Clip and present to RED BARN at 

























Humanist  Community of 






erica" at 8 p.m. on Thui salty at 
the First Unitarian Church, 160 
N. Third. 
"In 
White  America" 
is a docu-
mentary play telling the story 
of black history in America.
 It 
was prepived by Martin B. Du-
berman, an assistant p-afessor of 
history at 
Princeton.  
After the performance there 
will be an opportunity for the
 au-
die,oe to discuss the play with 
the cast. 




 may be 
obtained 
at the door 
or front 
Walden 














 to an 
SJS 
graduate








































 San Fernando 
by John Henrik
 






































YOGA 8 MEDITATION. Tues. & 
Thurs. 
9.30. 70 Hawthorne Way, S.J. 




GET  TOGETHER ORIENTALS - GTO 
JADES ' - t. 'nn 
THL DELTA GAMMA CRICKETEERS 
WILL STRIKE AGAIN. 





overdrive,  wire 
wheels,
 $750.  
25- P660.






 - new 











e eetric starter. 
 P iis 
Seet B in $2C7  266-5233. 
h..
 4 
'59 CHEV., CONY., CLEAN. 
WORTH  
N. ds Engine 
Work,  $125. Con' 




 idons, camber co-np., tech, rnetalic 
cn 




after  6.  
'60 A.H. "BUGEYE" Sprite, roll bar. , 
.   .e , 
od, new clutch, tires,' 
 287 208.  
59 FORD Galaxie 2 dr. Hdtp. Auto., 
row tires, good 
cond.. clean, 
The SJS 
Planning  and Place- 1$25c
 
- Lest offer. 298-7951.
 Karen.  
ment  center, 122 S. Ninth 
St..  '. 
5511- MGA GT Engine & Trans. 
is now taking sign 

























All students interested in 
job!
















vited to sign up between 9 a.m.  - 
and 4:30 p.m., any 
day prim- 
to
 ' - 









 area and San Jose will 
be 
on 





hand to interview potential  
 S J S
 , ' '4.... Paint 




a Center co-ordinator, 
announced
 













 ,/. 4 Brand New 15  Am. 
Mags  
for  MG. 
g 
 2c.7 3825.   
1965 VESPA, - inn, good 
tires,
 






















 is AMSEC and 
Blow
 












E329.  Dr. 
.iohn Henry
 will 




















































will try to 

















It will be 




 ATO won 
last 
week




 first round 
games.








for the title tilt 
today.  
Bruce Wood
 threw four touch-
 ! 
down 
passes  in leading 
Alpha  Tau 
Omega's No.
 2 team to a 30-12 
win 
against Zoo No. 
2 in last 
week's lower division champion-
ship game. 
Hunch and soccer 
competition 
begins today 









 no confusion 
exists con-
cerning time and






















i "2-P.?27 ,. 
Brain. 




2, t  
247




 VW Dello,'  bi.s. E. cond..  Good 






FOR SALE (3) 
FREE EAR





 of Gold Earrings. 










U.S. SURPLUS: Field Jackets, Combat 
Boots 







Furs.  Leather 8, 














Mondays.   
1 










293-3220.   
RECORD  
SALE! I 
have  connections with 
4 wholesaler and can 






 ,,,i o...c:s  nf 

























an order or call 
in. 287. 
14' '.- - Rm. 1021, Waffle 
Towers.
 































































ELECTRIC aOLID BODY 
GUITAR,  Case 
a- d 
Amplifier  $75 - excellent 
cond'tio^ 
Call 








-FEMALE.  $3 
per
 hour plus 
bonus  
servicing





 least 15 hrs. to spare. Require-
ments: neat appearance and car, Cell 
for  




TIME work evenings & weekends. 
TRAID CORPORATION.  
1. Neat Appearance, Male/Female 
2. 





If you read well 













son Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday or 
Thursday  evenings at 6:30 p.m. 1760 
The Alameda,
 Suite 140.  
$ NEED MONEY 





 time, part time,
 steady 
work, 4 


















 292-6811.  
"HEATHERLEE
 AGENCY now 
hiring 










guitar  or piano 
players, 
singers or bands




 a resort 


















 to earn 
$100 mo, 
and up. 




 Dave after 
4. 736-1757.  
MALES - 






Santa  Clara. 






schedule.  , 


















$77/mo.  Furnished, clean. 
452 S. 
4th 





















STAFF ONLY, Call 






















VENTURE 1 - 
Coed 




 spacious lounge, color TV. 
$450 semester













FEMALE  ROOMMATE 
NEEDED: Im-
mediately to share apt. with 2 girls 
Nov. 
1st. $42.5Q/mo. 164 
E. Reed #1 
287-3642.
 
NEED 2 GIRL roommates to share nice 
cozy house with me, close to campus. 
Only $62/mo. Cell 286-8200.  
MALE
 NEEDED - 
share groovy 3 bdrm, 
house with 2 others near Setter St. 
Color TV & 





WANTED - 1 occasional 
housekeeper,
 
but full time. 







petite,  si.m. Leave
 number at 
379.5077 - Earl.  
WANTED MALE 
ROOMMATE:  470 Ifth 











 Contact 378-7769,  
LOST: 
MOSAIC
 BRACELET - Much 






HATHA  YOGA 
& MEDITATION.







Way,  S.J. 
286-5487.
 Sri A. 
Alerr-dro,.:,  
CAR 
RALLYE, STANFORD SHOPPING 
CENTER
 tin 
Palo  Alto) 
SATURDAY,
 
NOVEMBER 1 by 
SPORTIN'  LIFE - 
$3.00.
 







time between 6 and 9 p.m.  
HAPPY 




JOHN & GROUP-MUCHAS 
GRACIAS








 for 3 months 
WILL THE  PERSON 
who found Andres 
Private 
Room.  
Michel's  glasses 
please
 phone again. 
258-  












$50/mo.  Phone 
287-3531.   
NEED FEMALE 
ROOMMATE  to share 
large, 
one 












FURN.  2 bdrm. apt. 
(paneling
 
TV, pool with 
w/w 


















Call  296-4674. 
GIRL 










included.  Call 286-4674,   
FEMALE ROOMMATE
















DIVISION  FEMALE roommate 
to 




 286 9874.  
NEED








fully equipped kitchen, living 
room with 
TV.
 HiFi, stereo tape,
 piano. Patio, 
BBQ  
Photo
 Darkroom $70. Call 269-5747,  
WANTED: 
I IIDRM. APT. near 
campus 
by Nov. IS. 
Have
 small doq. Call 293-
6952 or H. 
Ec,  
Ole.































































Four  days 
Flee
 do's 
























































TYPING  in my 




























Aslanian - 298-4104.  
AUTO 
INSURANCE
 as low as 
$136 per 
year for 
married,  good students.
 Also, 
excellent












Marianne Tarnberg. 1924 Harris Ave. 
Call
 371-0395. San Jose.  
PHOTOGRAPHY
 - small 
custom
 lab 
can dn just about anything
 you need in 











PHOTO, Box 9038 or call Jim 257-1466 
Of Ralph 247-0755 evenings.  
EXPERT TYPING SERVICE E. 
San Jose, 
258-4336 





















to Europe & New 
York
 
from $139 round trip. No fee. Contact 




Alto for early 
classes
 
neel idrS of car

















in handy order blank. 
Enclose cash or check. 
Make check 




 Phone 294-6414. Ext. 2465 
No refunds on canceled
 ads. Print your ad 
here:  
(Count approximately










   
Address
   
City  
  For
   Days 
Enclosed 
is $   
















Plane allow 2 days atter  placing for ed to appear. 
